The United States Army Research, Development, and Engineering Command's Tank Automotive Research, Development and Engineering Center (U.S. Army RDECOM-TARDEC) laboratories is seeking to advance modeling and simulation methods used for predicting the performance of ground vehicles. TARDEC typically generates non-real-time models of its vehicles using DADS [1]: a general purpose commercial, multi-body software package based on a Cartesian coordinate formulation. TARDEC also currently uses SimCreator [2], [3] to develop real-time multi-body vehicle models. SimCreator uses recursive techniques to perform the simulations in real-time. The goal of the study presented here was to develop rapid conversion methods for translating models of DADS and other commercial multibody software packages into SimCreator models. A procedure that can be automated was developed to convert a DADS model of a High-Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle (HMMVW) to a SimCreator model. The vehicle model consisted of the chassis base body and the 4 wheels connected to it with double A-Arm suspensions and steering constraints. This model with 2 closed kinematic loops at each suspension was preprocessed to determine the best joints to be used as constraints (cut joints). The Cartesian joint coordinates of the DADS models were converted to relative joint coordinates used by SimCreator. Bodies, joints, and force elements were then converted using the components from SimCreator's multi-body dynamics library. In place of the radial spring tire model used in the DADS simulation, a multi-disc tire model was developed to be used with SimCreator. The vehicle running over 8-inch, 6-inch, and 4-inch half-round obstacles at 10 mph was then simulated using the SimCreator model and the results were compared with field test results and similar simulations of the DADS model. Review of the results showed that the SimCreator results closely resembled the test data and was typically more accurate than the DADS results.
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INTRODUCTION
The modeling and simulation methods used for predicting the performance of off-road and on-road vehicles at the United States Army Research, Development, and Engineering Command's Tank Automotive Research, Development and Engineering Center (U.S. Army RDECOM-TARDEC) laboratories can be divided into three categories based on the amount of CPU time usage. They are: offline in which the CPU usage is exceeding the limits required to be met for a real-time interactive simulation, real-time simulation, and faster than real-time simulation in which a large number of such vehicles need to be involved in a simulation experiment. Most of the non-realtime models of the vehicles at TARDEC are typically generated using DADS [1] : a general purpose commercial, multi-body software package based on a Cartesian coordinate formulation. For real-time multi-body vehicle models TARDEC currently uses SimCreator and SimCreator's multi-body dynamics component library [2] , [3] .
SIMCREATOR
SimCreator is a commercial product developed and marketed by Realtime Technologies, Inc. (RTI) that provides a graphical hierarchical control system simulation and modeling environment similar to EASY5 [4] and Simulink [5] . SimCreator has been used in the past to build real-time vehicle dynamics, and motion control algorithms for military, commercial and entertainment applications as well as complete driving simulators.
SimCreator's multi-body dynamics component library is based on Composite Rigid Body Methods (CRBM) developed by Walker and Orin [6] , [7] .
The CRBM method is used for open kinematic chains. To handle closed kinematic chains, constraint equations with corresponding Lagrange multipliers are introduced and are used to augment the mass matrix. For each constraint equation, a second-order dynamic system is also introduced that minimizes position and velocity errors during the simulation according to methods developed by Baumgarte [8] . SimCreator's set of multibody vehicle dynamics components are shown in Figure  1 . In this case dark and light red defines the sides that can be connected together. 
CONVERSION OF A CARTESIAN MULTI-BODY DYNAMICS MODEL TO A RECURSIVE MODEL
DADS, a general purpose commercial, multi-body software package developed by LMS, is a Cartesian multi-body modeling approach.
Several steps are required to translate a Cartesian model into a recursive model, needed for real-time simulation in SimCreator. These steps include:
1. Determining weighting factors for each joint 2. Determining the best joints to cut 3. Determining the optimal base body Once the cut joints and the base body have been determined, the recursive spanning tree can be identified.
User intervention during the translation process will allow modification of cut joints and base bodies selected by the automated system. Typically graph theory is used to represent the mechanical system and identify the topological structure. Each body is defined as a node and kinematic joints are defined as an edge. A graph is connected if all nodes can be reached from an arbitrary node along some path. A closed loop is a loop in which the beginning node and the ending node are the same. If there are no closed loops in the system graph, the system is said to have a tree structure. If a graph is not a tree, an edge (joint) is cut in each closed loop to form a tree structure. Weighting factors on joints and chains along the graph can be used to minimize the length of chains as well as the order of the mass matrix and associated constraint equations. Tsai and Haug [9] developed an automated method for translating Cartesian vehicle models into an open tree structure with cut joints.
During Phase I of the study, a HMMWV model was converted from DADS into SimCreator by hand. Notes were taken on the method and approach required to generate the model. The DADS .DEF file which stores the DADS elements, model hierarchy and transformation data for the HMMWV was obtained from the US Army Corp of Engineers.
The model and test data are described in Jones [10] and given in Figure 2 . This model was selected because of the availability of test The procedure proposed by Tsai and Haug [9] was used to preprocess the DADS model and convert it to a SimCreator model. For this study, the procedure was done without developing any code to automate it. The total number of joints to be cut is determined using the formula: In order to find which joints to cut, all possible combinations of spanning trees that can be formed must be identified. In general the solution must calculate all spanning trees available. However, the process was simplified for the hand calculations by observing that 2 joints must be cut in each corner. Therefore a single corner will be presented here. The process presented can be extended to support the entire vehicle in an automated fashion. Which 2 joints to be cut are calculated using weighting factors. A graph representing the left front corner of the vehicle and its connection to the chassis is shown in Figure 4 . There are 6 possible combinations of spanning trees that are generated by selecting different joints to cut. The graphs representing them are shown in Figure 5 . Since these spanning trees only include the non-cut joints, the configuration with minimum total weight is the most efficient.
Using the weighting factors for each joint provided by Tsai and Haug [9] and reproduced in Table 1 , the weight for each configuration can be computed as follows. The weight computations above show that Tree #2 or #3 above is the optimal configuration (minimum weight) minimizing the computation time in simulations using the model. Hence, spanning tree #3 which cuts the spherical joint between the upper arm and the wheel and the distance constraint was used to create the SimCreator model.
COORDINATE SYSTEM CONVERSIONS
Initial review of the DADS model identified two immediate issues. The coordinate systems in DADS and SimCreator are different. The coordinates need to be changed from x-right, y-forward and z-up to the SAE convention of x-forward, y-right and z-down. Also DADS allows multiple units conventions to be used. Therefore the ANALYSIS CREATE SYSTEM.DATA in the DEF file where a DADS model indicates the units being used needs to be read and the appropriate conversion to Metric calculated if needed.
The joint coordinate system (CS) orientations of the DADS models are usually different from that of SimCreator models. Furthermore, the joint orientation in DADS is usually expressed relative to each body connected by the joint. Due to use of the recursive formulation, a hierarchal joint representation is used in SimCreator and therefore one body is the parent and the other the child. Hence, the joint transformation matrices need to be converted as follows. The known transformations are, T DP = DADS joint CS transformation matrix relative to parent body T DC = DADS joint CS transformation matrix relative to child body T SP = SimCreator joint CS transformation matrix relative to parent body Given these transformation matrices the unknown transformation matrix can be found as,
where T CS = Child body transformation matrix relative to SimCreator joint CS In the DADS model that was used in the current investigation the joint CS orientations were defined using 3 points P, Q and R where P is a point defining the origin, the point Q forms the PQ vector defining the positive z-axis, and R is a point not collinear with PQ which defines the PR vector in the x-z plane. Then the rows of transformation matrix can be expressed as,
TIRE MODEL
The DADS tire model described by Jones [10] was a radial spring tire model. However the tire model described in the DADS user manual is a thin disc with vertical slices. Therefore the tire model to implement was not clear. With the current DADS representation, a contact patch close to the sides of the tire will come out different from that close to the bottom of the tire. After discussions with TARDEC personnel, a better representation of the tire using a set of discs as described by Blundell and Harty [11] was selected. In this model intersection of the discs as a whole with the terrain geometry is used to find the contact patch and the forces at the contact patch. This multi-disc tire model was implemented in SimCreator for the purpose of the current study.
The algorithm developed carries out initial iterations to identify road elements that are subject to potential contact, at the current integration time step, before evaluating each tire disc or slice with each of the candidate road elements. For each of the discrete elements used to model the tire cross-section the intersection with the road surface elements produces a line projection of the intersection of the tire element. From this it is possible to compute the area and hence volume related to the penetration of tire cross-sectional element by the road. Hence, for a tire with n crosssectional elements, where each component has m components of penetrated area, the effective penetrated volume, V eff , the x coordinate of the effective contact point of the tire, X ecp , the x component of the effective road normal, X ern , and the effective coefficient of friction, µ eff are given by the [11] :
where A i = the penetrated area of the ith component of area within the cross sectional tire element, w j = the width of the jth cross-sectional element of the tire, X i = the coordinate of the contact point for the ith component of area within the cross-sectional tire element, n xi = the x component of the road normal for the ith component of area within the cross-sectional tire element, and µ i = coefficient of friction associated with the ith component of area within the cross-sectional tire element.
It should be noted that y and z coordinates of the effective contact point and the y and z components of the effective road normal can be found similar to X ecp and X ern in equations 5 and 6 above.
The computation of the normal force acting on the tire by the road involves an intermediate step where the effective volume of penetration, V eff , is related to radial penetration of the tire. For this purpose, an interpolation is done on a look-up table held within the tire model that relates (for the defined tire profile) the tire penetration volume to radial penetration when the tire is compressed onto a flat surface. The normal force vs. radial penetration curve for the tire then gives the required normal force.
COMPARISON OF SIMULATION RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The SimCreator model as implemented is shown in Figure 6 . The left front corner is shown in Figure 7 . The SimCreator model was run over a 4", 6", and 8" half round obstacle at 10 MPH. The results for vehicle pitch rate, and acceleration at the driver seat were compared with the DADS results as well as test data. The results are shown in Figure 8 through Figure 10 . The test data is the dotted line, the DADS data is the solid line, while the SimCreator data is the thick grey line. The DADS results and test data is taken from Jones [10] . It should be noted that since that study was conducted, the DADS commercial package has gone through several improvements and therefore the version of DADS that was used in Jones [10] was not available to authors.
Reviewing the results, the SimCreator data closely resembles the test data. It is typically closer to the test data than the DADS results. Therefore for vertical ride evaluation the conversion process is considered a success. Since the multi-body effects of SimCreator and DADS should be generating the same results, it is expected that the differences between the results are due to the difference in tire models. The interaction between the half-round and radial spring tire model is of discrete nature compared to the continuous interaction of the multi-disk tire and the half-round. This continuous ground interaction of the multi-disk tire model implemented in SimCreator appears to be generating better forces than the radial spring model implemented in DADS.
A timing analysis of the HMMWV model in SimCreator revealed that one model update took 0.6 msecs on a 3.2 GHz Pentium IV using a Runge-Kutta 2 nd order integrator. Therefore it is expected that the model can easily run in real time at up to 800 Hz. It should also be noted that 26% of each update was spent on the multidisc tire model computations. 
